
NOTES FROM THE NOER FACILITY

Attendance Record Tied at EXPO
By Tom Schwab, 0. J. Noer Turfgrass Research and Education Facility, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Was it the good weather, great speakers, new and
improved trade show, or thorough organization that

pushed EXPO into another record year? The Wisconsin
Turfgrass and Greenscape EXPO 2002 held January 7th
through 9th had it all.The weather was perfect. It was like
the rest ofwinter 2001/02 - mild with no snow or, heav-
en-forbid, rain. It was nice walkinginto EXPOwithout the
polar goose down for protection. Jackets were hardly
even needed with temps in the 40s. This allowed many
people that are usually on-call for snowplowing to attend
this great event. The talks were enlightening and enter-
taining. The trade show was reorganized and full of
knowledgeable exhibitors. And there was so much more.

All these factors pushed attendance to the top
again. There were 415 attendees, beating the old
record set in 1999 by 10 people. But with budget cut-
backs and the slumping economy, the number of
exhibitors working the 42 booths was exactly 10 fewer
than that record year. So the total number of people

was actually dead even with the 1999 record year. It
was impressive to see so many old and new friends
converge for one common goal -- to gain knowledge
in our green industry careers we love so much.

The superb lineup of educators and instruction was
probably the number 1 reason the green industry pro-
fessionals of all types came to EXPO. An extra day of
workshops was added to and started off the confer-
ence this year. The "Pesticide Applicator Training"
workshop was super successful and filled to capacity.
Three other workshops were likewise well received, so
that this extra day of instruction will likely become a
mainstay of future EXPOs. Those three workshops
were "Setting Up an IPM Program", "Learning Basic
and Conversational Spanish", and "Basic Math
Calibration." Stay tuned for more interesting subjects
bound for 2003.

The second day of EXPO started out with a keynote
address by Mr. Tom Jadin from the Winnebago Mental
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Health Institute. He gave an edu-
cated presentation for career, fam-
ily,'and self that was, thought pro-

.voking and often humorous,
including many ideas I will use
often and not soon forget in my life.
Some of his ideas were:

• Find someone who under-
stands what you do, is not a
competitor, and can give
constructive feedback. This
will make your life more suc-
cessful.
• If you are not laughing any-

more, then hang around funny
people. Laughing recharges
your personal batteries.
Likewise, foster creativeness
in yourself by hanging around
creative people.

• Use his patented "awfulness
test" whenever you feel
slighted by an event. It will
put things in perspective.
How it works is when some-
thing bad happens in your life,
you rate the event from 1 to

" 100; with l'being "not a big
deal" and 99 being "tortured
.to.death slowly." '

• Don't let bad habits, like talk-
ing behind someone's back,
become a routine. Bad rou-
tines get you stuck in a rut,
and a rut is like a grave with
the ends dug out.

• All situations have something
you can be in control of that
will give you a better outlook,
no matter how uncontrollable
the circumstance seems.

Mr. Jadin's keynote address was
held during the opening session,
which also included an update on
the status of NR151 from Mr.
Russell "Rasmussen from the
Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, Bureau of Watershed
Management. NR151 is legislation
to reduce non-point source pollu-
tion to help clean up Wisconsin's
lakes and ground water. The DNR
wants our industry to use common
sense initiatives that I hope we are
already aware of, to control non-

point pollution from our activity.
This legislation will affect the way
.many of us conduct our business
because it will apply to any prop-
erties over five acres where fertil-
izer is applied. The legislation will
become fully effective by March
2008 and will correspondingly
require municipalities to have edu-
cation in place for its residents to
reduce their non-point pollution,
including handling pet waste. Mr.

, Rasmussen said the legislation is
still being worked on but should be
finalized this winter. I'm sure we'll
hear more information in our
respective industry newsletters.

The' new and improved trade
show came next. Booths were laid
out in a user-friendly maze pat-
tern, which allowed attendees to
visit each and every vendor as they
moved through the trade show
floor. Almost every vendor and
attendee said they enjoyed the
more personal attention this lay-
out provided. I heard about 98%
'positive feedback on the trade
show, so hats off to the 2002 EXPO, '
exhibitors for helping make the
conference a success. All this
year's exhibitors are listed below,
with contact numbers and names,
for you to use throughout the year.
Please enjoy the collage of pic-
tures that Jeff Gregos put together
for us, which captures much of the
excitement from the trade show

and may have even captured your
smiling face.

It would have been smiling if I
caught you during the luncheons
for sure. The conference food was
outstanding like it is every year,
and the time to sit and chat with
friends is always rewarding. There
was an awards and .scholarship
program during Tuesday's lunch
time. Many dedicatedBadger Turf
and Grounds students received
scholarships to help them through
these financially lean ,school years.
These students are going to be the
leaders in our industries in the
near future and I'm sure they
appreciated the monetary help
from the donors that are likewise
listed below.There were also many
donors that gave to the WTAgen-
eral funds to support research ini-
tiatives and yet others that gave to
the Wisconsin Turfgrass Research
and Development Fund. The last
part of the luncheon program
introduced the winners of the 2001
Wisconsin Sports Turf Managers
Association's "Field 'of the' Year','
,program. Those who received
recognition were: Baseball "Field
of the Year" -- Craig Schlender
,(Baraboo Parks and Recreation),
Soccer "Field of the Year"-- Peter
Vanney (Appleton Area School
District), and Football'"Field of the
Year" -- Dave Palmer ,(School
District of Cambridge).
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The concurrent educational sessions started after
lunch, so the luncheon area emptied quickly as people
headed off to immerse themselves in the education.
There were speakers from near and far to teach sub-
jects ranging from tree care, to athletic field construc-
tion, to choosing turfgrass cultivars for golf'course
fairways. The sessions focused on;' ".Golf,'
Lawn/Landscape, or Sports/Grounds ~- but you could '
move between sessions if you thought another, one

, I, '
had a more pertinent presentation, 'That's the beauty
of EXPO! The downside is that often there are twoor I

more talks of interest going on at the same 'time, and
you can't decide which one to attend. "" "

I missed many good talks because of'time conflicts,
'I 'J \ ~ •but was glad I went to see Dr. Bruce Clark from

Rutgers University speak on managing turf diseases:
Some of his comments were:

• Nitrates lower summer patch severity.
• Pink snow mold and take all patch are more

severe in alkaline soils.
• Compaction and disease go hand-in-hand, but

don't try to relieve compaction when disease is'
active.

• Don't irrigate between 7 - 11pm or 7 - 10am
because this increases the duration the leaf is wet
in combination with nighttime wetness. This
allows disease, which needs long periods of wet-
ness to infect.

I also heard Dr. John Ball's presentation to the
LawnlLandscape group where he discussed how to
sell landscaping services. Some of his points could be
used across all of our professions.

• Know whom you are selling to -- (62% of land-
scaping decisions in a married household are
made by women, 36% are joint, and 2% are made
by men).

• Take care of people ordering landscaping ser-
vices. Most landscapers know how to care for turf
and ornamentals yet their businesses fail because
they don't take care of the customer.

• 80% of homeowners are unhappy with their land-
scapes so there should be lots of business out
there.

Dr. Wayne Kussow always gives informative presen-
tations during EXPO. I caught his fertilizer basics talk
where he gave many good points.

• Do your soil testing. If soil phosphorus and potas-
sium are high to excessive, then adding more to
your turf is neither needed nor will be of benefit.

• Natural organic fertilizer is very sensitive to mois-
ture deficits, has a slower color response, is rela-
tively expensive, and all increase soil phosphorus.
These limitations have encouraged the develop-
ment of "Bridge" fertilizers, which combine
organic and inorganic fertilizers.

• An ideal fertilizer has similar amounts of water
insoluble and water-soluble nitrogen.

• Use fertilizers with at least 25% water insoluble
nitrogen.

So many other presentations were given during the
show that make EXPO the show to always have on
your calendar. Other notables were Dr. Trey Rogers
from Michigan State University who is known through-
out the country as one of the leading sports turf

The
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Reinders and Daconil Program WTA

1997 Hydraulic Oshkosh Country Club WTA
National Mower Wisconsin Sod Producers WTA

84 inch • 1300 hours Bulls-Eye Country Club WTA

Nice Condition Stevens Point Country Club WTA

$3,900
Northern Great Lakes GCSA WTA

Simplot Partners WTA

Contact: Michael Semler Westmoor Country Club WI Turfgrass Research and
The Bruce Company Development Fund (WTRDF)

608-836-704 1 Gary Zwirlein WTRDF

researchers. Dr. Tom Voigt from
the University of Illinois is similar-
ly well known for his extension
work in turfgrass. He gave presen-
tations on selection and mainte-
nance of ornamental grasses and
considerations in using Kentucky
bluegrass fairways. The list goes
on to include local industry repre-
sentatives like Tom and Bob
Emmerich speaking on irrigation
issues, to golf course superinten-
dent Dan Barrett telling how to get
the most out of you budget. And
let's not forget the rest of the
researchers from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Drs. run,
Stier, Jung, and Williamson, who
all gave excellent messages.

Other highlights included two
round table discussions. One was
on Immigration and Migrant Labor
Issues and the other was on Sports
Field Construction Issues. And
that's not all - - The Wisconsin
Turfgrass, Wisconsin Sports Field
Managers, and Wisconsin Sod

FOR
SALE

Producers Associations all con-
ducted annual meetings for their
members at EXPO. And lots of
friendships were shared during the
annual Wisconsinizing social hour.
It's no wonder this conference
keeps growing in attendance. The

planning committee will already
have met to start planning next
year's show by the time you read
this. And don't be surprised to see
an even larger show, with more
top-notch education that you've
come to expect.

2002 Wisconsin Turfgrass and Greenscape EXPO
Research and Scholarship Recipients

Scholarship Donor Recipient Amount

WGCSA J.R. Love Scholarship Jon Baus $750
WTA Grayson Harms $600
WTA Jason Grode $600
WTA Phillip Spitz $600
WTA Zac Todd $600
Aventis Doug Soldat $500
Aventis Tom Nies $500
Bayer Pat Immel $500
Chalet Nurseries Brian Pyszka $500
Dave Murgatroyd Memorial Steve Houlihan $500
Spring Valley Michael Hoff $600

Turf Research Donor Recipient Amount

Horst and Milorganite Program WTA

Wisconsin Turf and Milorganite Program WTA

$1,890
$1,330
$7,825
$2,540
$1,375
$295
$945
$1,000
$150
$2,600

$250
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2002 Wisconsin Turfgrass and Greenscape EXPO ,Exhibitors,

Aquatic Biologists ,Inc
Robert Langjahr
920-921-6827
Decorative fountains, pond
liners, aquatic herbicides &
algaecides, bio-augmentation
products

Aventis/Chipco
Kerry Anderson,
815-923-1323 , '
Chemicals for the turfgrass
industry ,

Bayer Corp
John Turner 630-443-7807
Manufacture of plant protec-
tants for the turf industry,
Bayleton, Merit Composs
Dylox, Tempo

Carlin Sales
John Wendorf 414-355-2300
Products for the turf industry

I

Conserv FS
Mike Butler 847-526-0007
Legend grass seed, fertilizer,
herbicides, and pesticides

Contree Sales
Kevin White 920-356-0121
Designs, builds and sells
sprayer equipment

CustDm ~,an~factu,ing ,
Teresa Krebs 608-676-22S2
Custom designed bridge kits.
Flat or arched design, hori-
zontal or vertical railings

DHD Tree Products
DanOuast 920-386-9000
Plant protectants, bio-stirnu-
lants, fertilizer and rubborfic
mulch

Flowtronex PSI
Mike Green 262-971-0626
Fertilizer & chemical distribu-
tor specializing in custom
blends

Feick Design Group
Dan Feick 608-588-7888
Golf course architects & irri-
gation consultants' ,

Gill Miller Inc
Sue Timmerman
715-425-9511
Golf course architects

i •.

Great Lakes Golf Course,
Products
Bob Gerlach 262-646-9470
Manufacturer of maintenance
free golf course accessories.
Made from Eco-Lumber

H & E Sod Nursery
Darin Habenicht
815-472-2364
Sod and landscape supplies

Herfort Norby Golf Architects
Kevin Norby 952-942-0266
Golf course design, bunker
renovations and irrigation
design

Horst Distributing
Grant Mortimer
920-849-2341
Distributors of turf mainte-
nance equipment and sup-
plies

J W Turf
Holly Gilmour
920-485-2859
John Deere golf and turf
equipment; including Lastec
and Dakota

Jacklin Seed Company
Mark Grundman
715-421-0028
Complete, line of proprietary, ' ,
pre-formulated grasses blend-
ed to meet any need

John neere Landscapes ,
Doug Laak 800-347-4272
Hunter irrigation equipment,
Aquamaster fountains, and
Oase fountains

Johnson Turf Equipment
Vince Johnson
920-293-8247
Topdressers, seeders,
brooms, leaf collection units
and sports turf equipment

K E'I
Dennis Schulz 414-744-7646
Sales & service of excel hus-
tler turf equipment, Seag ,
: equloment, Stihl chainsaws & '
brush, cutters

lebanon Turf Products
Frank Baden 563-332-9288
Fertilizer, grass seed and seed
establishment mulch
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Lesco Inc
Rob Wasser 262-249-8928
Fertilizer, pesticides, specialty
products, golf accessories,
irriuatinn and equipment

Miller & Associates -
Sauk Prairie Inc
Steve Barritt 608-643-81 05
Site arnerilties, shelters, pre-
cast concrete, restrooms,
Showers & utiliry buildings

National Seed
Dan Biddick 208-890-4453
Seed, fertilizer, & erosion con-
trol

OIds Seed Solutions
Chris Wendorf 608-249-9291
Grass seed for all needs

Pendelton Turf Supply Inc
Ed Witkowski 262-534-3334
Seed, fertilizer, pesticides, tee
& green supplies & various
other miscellaneous products

ProSource One
Conrad Stynchula 608-235-
4999
Fertilizers, insecticides, fungi-
cides, pesticides

Reinders Inc
Deari Musbach ,
800,.782-3300
Full line of turf and irrigation
supplies'

Simplot Partners
CWbby O'Brien 630-514-8754
Fertilizers, seed, plant protec-
tants & accessories for turf
, professionals

Spring Valley Turf Products
Pat Staehler 800-635-2123
Formulator of quality golf &
turf fertilizers

Syngenta " ,
'Jim Shone 708-217-8509
Plant protectants

, " I

T J Emmerich Associates Inc
Bob Emmerich
262-966-1051
Irrigation evaluation, design,
specification, bed and eon-
struction observation services

Tee Shot Marketing Inc
Paul Jones 218-836-2307
Aerifiers, fertilizers, spread-
ers, topdressers groomers
and seeders

The Andersons
Tom Wentz 608-846-9457
Fertilizer, plant protectants,
growth regulators, & spreaders

Town N Country
Garden Center
Jerry Nelson 262-639-2373
Annuals and bedding planti-
ngs, annual flower design,
installation and maintenance

United Horticultural Supply
Shawn Hilliard
800-362-8049
Pesticides, fertilizers and seed

Waupaca Sand & Solutions
Jim Trzinski 715-258-8566
Custom blended soils &
mixes for golf courses and
athletic fields

Wisconsin Turf Equipment
Lyle Christopherson
608-752-8766
Jacobsen, National, Turfco,
Smithco, Lebanon, Cushman,
Ransomes, Ryan &'
Milorqanite

Wisconsin S,od Producers
Association
Gina Halter 262-895-6820

Wisconsin Sports Turf
Managers
Tom Schwab 608-845-6895
Helping sports turf managers,
to keep on top of issues per-
taining to sports turf

Wisconsin Turfgr,a~s
Association
Audra Anderson
,608~845-6536
Improving turfgrass rnanaqe-
ment through, research and
education

Wolosek Lndscp &,
G C Materials ,', '
Dan Wolosek' 715~423-3909,'
Mixes for oolf Courses, land-
scape firms and sports fields,

,f,:
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